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Go This Way!
At the 2019 Annual Meeting in Walden CO Members discuss possibilities in hunting for penste-

mons, which were sparse because of extended winter weather. (Maffitt)
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Recap of American Penstemon  
Society Annual Meeting 

May 31-June 3, 2019
Ginny Maffitt, recording secretary

BOARD MEETING: Walden, Colorado, Antlers 
Inn, Friday, May 31, 2 to 4 p.m.

Present: Dorothy Tuthill: President and 
Special Grants Chairperson, Randy Tatroe, Vice 
President, (absent) Lupita Wesseler: Treasur-
er, Beth Corbin: Membership, Ellen Watrous: 
Secretary, Stephen Love: Bulletin Editor and 
Photo Contest manager, Rick Wesseler: Seed 
Exchange, Cindy Reed, At-large Board Member, 
Andi Wolf, Hugh MacMillan, Bob Pennington, 
Ginny Maffitt: Penstemaniac Newsletter, Martha 
Dibblee, Publishing Editor, (absent), Dale Lind-
gren, Historian, (absent.)

Old Business: Ellen Watrous was formally 
appointed as Secretary; she had been informally 
asked to do it during the 2018 Board Meeting. A 
correction was made to notes made by G. Maffitt 

at 2018 Board Meeting. A comment on the Face-
book page that Andi Wolfe is the editor of the 
Newsletter is not correct.

Lupita Wesseler reported the current state 
of the Treasury and 2018 annual costs. Last year, 
the board voted to increase membership fees 
in 2019 to $45 and made the Seed Exchange 
charges payable by PayPal. The APS lost profit-
ability in hosting the Las Vegas 2018 meeting by 
$103. Beth Corbin, Membership Chairperson, 
reported that 260 memberships were paid with 77 
Life Members. Rick Wesseler, Seed Exchange 
Chairperson, reported that a good amount of 
seeds had been donated in 2018 and a modest 
profit made from sales in the U.S. and to over-
seas members, who are charged a bit more for 
shipping costs. Nominations for new officers, the 
Seed Exchange and newsletter editor are needed 
as Randy Tatroe and Ginny Maffitt have served 
well beyond their terms of office. Please consid-
er volunteering for one of these positions!

New Business: Andi Wolfe presented the 

APS 2019 Walden, CO Meeting, June 1, Day 1 (Val Myrick)
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basics of the 2020, late August APS trip to Mexi-
co. At the annual membership meeting, she gave 
a much more detailed invitation with photos from 
other trips she has made to the area with her uni-
versity students. This will be featured in the Fall 
Penstemaniac.

Tidbits And Memories from the 2019 
APS Meeting Outings

The 2019 American Penstemon Society 
Meeting Trip was planned and hosted by Mike 
KIntgen, a curator at the Denver Botanic Garden. 
He is a long-term APS member and wonderful 
fount of information on all things botanical. Sever-
al years ago, he agreed to speak to the Portland 
chapter meeting of the American Rock Garden 
Society. While hosting him at my home, we made 
time to visit the amazing Columbia Gorge, just 20 
miles to the east. Although it was late October, 
the leaves were in glorious color and a few native 
rock-growing flowers were found. I had to work 

hard to convince him that it was time to hike back 
to the car, or we would return in darkness on a 
very steep trail! Mike began gardening in earnest 
at about age twelve, so he has a depth of plant 
knowledge few can match.

The events began on Friday afternoon, May 
31st, with the annual Board Meeting held in the 
upstairs lounge of the venerable, century old Ant-

ler Hotel complete with period furni-
ture. The first field trip began on Sat-
urday morning behind the old Court 
House in Walden, with drivers pairing 
up with riders for fewest vehicles in 
the convoy. With only 68 participants, 
it was decided to basically stay in 
three groups, but go together to the 
predetermined locations each day, 
just lagging apart in departures. We 
did meet to lunch together both days 
as cell phones had good signals for 
communicating details. 

Since Ellen Watrous and I, 
traveling together by plane, train 
and (rental) automobile, arrived on 
Thursday, we explored an area in a 
different compass direction than the P. caespitosus, Grand County 2008 Mike Kintgen

Penstemon caespitosus Grand county, Mike Kintgen
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groups would take. We saw more hawks, falcons, 
blue birds and some fleet rabbits than flowers! 
The cold winter had not relaxed its grip on the 
valley in time for much flower development, but 
there were some fine cacti, ribes (currant family) 
and other species in flower that we discovered. 
Coming from the much more temperate Oregon 
Willamette Valley, they were suitably exotic for us! 

The Friday night dinner meeting on May 
31st was held at the Antler Hotel in tiny, old-west 
style Walden, population 7000. Mikel Stevens, 
who manages Special Projects and Graduate 
Student Grants for APS, reported to us that the 
number of proposals for grant funding continues 
to decrease. He continues to search for more 
contacts reaching out to students in collegiate 
Horticulture and Range Management programs. 
Two awards were given in 2018. One such went 
to Asmita Paudel with Utah State University’s 
Department of Plants, Soils and Climate. Her 
project was “Selecting Salt Tolerant Penste-

mon Plants for Landscape Use.” Another grant 
went to James Gatzke, the Native Plant Nursery 
Manager at Walker Basin Conservancy in Yer-
ington, NV. His project was “Restoration Trial of 
Four Native Penstemon Species (P. arenarius, 
P. deustus, P.  rostriflorus and P. speciosus)”. 
Nature Conservancy land will serve as refugia for 
P. arenarius and as future seed collection sites 
for the other three species. In addition, students 
will test the efficacy of the four penstemon spe-
cies in a restoration seed mix.

Bryan Fisher of the Denver Botanic 
Garden was the 2019 Featured Speaker. He 
described some of the history of the North Park 
area we would visit the next day. “Park” was the 
term used by the first white men (mainly trappers 
and traders) in the area to describe the very high 
elevation plains encircled by mountains. The ear-
liest known peoples were the Uintah tribal bands, 
there primarily  because of a large bison popula-
tion. The native peoples’ annual hunting pilgrim-

Penstemon rydbergii Park County, Co Mike Kintgen

Penstemon rydbergii Park County, Co (Mike Kintgen)
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ages followed the same pathways annually, which 
can still be traced from their horses’ and travois’ 
tracks. A travois was an arrangement of tree 
limbs lashed in a triangle to a horse’s riding gear 
to carry supplies. The Cheyenne and Arapaho 
peoples also visited here to hunt, but it was too 
high and cold for their families to settle. The town 
of Walden is in North Park and Arapaho Counties. 

Peg Leg Smith, a mountain man (also a 
trapper and trader) was carried out of the Park 
when he lost part of his leg in an accident; he 
later became a horse thief to survive. The Arapa-
ho Valley is encircled by various mountain chains 
which almost seem to connect when seen from 
within. The town of Walden is at 8090’ elevation, 
giving an idea of how high the valley lies.  Some 
of our members were hiking more slowly than 
usual, but my physical reaction was not to sleep 
well! There is geothermal activity there in several 
places.

The Middle Park area contains the head-
waters of the Colorado River, with only about 
twelve inches of precipitation falling annually on 
the eastern side, due to the rain shadow. On its 
western side, sixty inches of precipitation may 
be received.  The ski industry here is a thriving 

multi-million dollar business. The North Park 
area lies at 8000’ to 9000’ feet elevation, with 
good wetlands draining into the Arapaho Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge. This huge area actually 
has fens and wetlands and is where Penstemon 
cyathophorus is found.  Ellen and I made time to 
drive out there in the long evening light to enjoy 
the many bird species, watching ducks shepherd-
ing their tiny offspring in the ponds.

Bryan, in his talk,  related that he actually 
has a peat bog on his ranch! There is extreme 
cold in all the Parks in winter having a Zone 4 
climate with recorded winter temperature lows 
sometimes of -49 degrees and summer highs 
reaching 96 degrees Fahrenheit or more.

North Park has two different areas of sand 
dunes, which attract many RV riders. Walden is a 
town of about 7000 people in Middle Park. South 

P. cyathophorus (Maffitt)

P. virens (Maffitt)
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Park has the largest number of dunes which are 
anchored by a diverse plant community. The rare 
Corispermum havicola (tickseed), which is rangy 
with reddish pink flowers, survives in the northern 
dunes near Jackson City. Other plant species 
are Xanthisma coloradensis (a lavender daisy), 
Castilleja (Indian paint brush) linearifolia (red 
blooms), Lewisia (for explorer Merriwether Lew-
is) rediviva and Ipomopsis triphylla, Oenothera 
(evening primrose) caespitosa, Phlox multiflora, 
Pedicularis (lousewort) groenlandica, and Eriogo-
num (wild buckwheat) exilifolium (dropleaf buck-
wheat). In shaded areas, Rhododendron  albiflo-
rus, (not surprisingly, the only rhody species in 
the area), Trillium ovatum, Drosera (bog sundew) 
rotundiflora, (the bog-loving sundew) and the blue 
Heterocodon rariflorum (Western pear flower) 
discovered by Alice Eastwood in 1891. It had 
dropped its petals with only the calyx left, but she 
was able to identify it.

 Colorado has two native orchids, Calypso 
bulbosa and Corallorhiza maculata…one of the 
two had leaves which were spotted by our sharp-

eyed members! Penstemon species in the area 
were P. cyathophorus (difficult to distinguish from 
P. harringtonii), plus P. osterhoutii, penlandii, and 
virens.

“Propagating with Seeds and Cuttings” 
was Mike Bone’s topic, shown with many infor-
mative slides. He is the curator of the Steppe 
Collection at the Denver Botanic Garden. Among 
some of the plant research techniques he relat-
ed were the use of tetrazolium to stain the seed 
embryo, which then shows if seed is viable. A 
propagation technique is ‘imbibation’ in which 
the seeds are soaked in water and may swell 
enough to rupture the seed coat. After the seed 
coat opens, respiration by the rehydrated cells 
begins. Hydrogen peroxide in a strong form (sold 
by greenhouse suppliers for use as a fungicide), 
is used as a soaking/propagating agent in a tank 
with fish bubblers for. If all else fails, a needle can 
be used to pierce the seed coat…a time-consum-
ing process!

Penstemon osterhoutii, Day 2, June 2 (Myrick)

Penstemon osterhoutii Day 2, June 2 (Myrick}
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The June 1st Saturday night Banquet 
convened at Antlers, (the same and only hotel 
in town) at 6:30 that evening. Michelle De-
Prenger-Leven, from the Denver Botanic Gar-
den, reported on her research work on Colorado’s 
rare and endangered penstemons. There was 
also a presentation of posters designed by Ohio 
State University grad students, studying with 
Andi Wolfe, highlighting their latest projects. Andi 
then presented a beguiling preview of the 2020 
APS meeting to be held in Mexico. The costs 
seemed very low and affordable. She will prepare 
a description and invitation to this meeting for the 
next issue of the Penstemaniac in the 2019 Fall 
Penstemaniac Issue.

On June 2nd, Sunday, the field trips again 
were driven concurrently to the State Bridge and 
Middle Park areas. Diners were on their own, al-
though a majority of folks convened at the Antlers 
Hotel Restaurant…which no doubt had a very 
profitable long weekend! There was lots of table 
hopping and plans being made for Monday’s 

outing.
June 3rd, Monday: Ellen and I regretful-

ly checked out of the sweet little home we had 
rented in Walden and drove to the Yampa River 
Botanic Gardens in Yampa, CO. We were met 
there by Mike Kintgen and given an insider’s tour 
of his favorite places in the gardens. Outside the 
offices (in converted trailers) was a mock-up on 
the porch wall of the Garden’s twenty acres with 
Mike pointing out the most penstemon-florific 
places. Many wild birds were noisily present tak-
ing advantage of multitudes of insects drawn by 
the well-watered native plants. That day, again, 
temperatures were comfortably mild and we ran 
across many APS friends also touring the premis-
es for one last farewell. Mike offered an afternoon 
visit to his private gardens on his parents’ prop-
erty near the Wyoming border, which Ellen and I 
had to regretfully decline having a four-hour drive 
ahead. 

We needed to be in Denver by mid-after-
noon for our flight home, but worked in a fast, 

P. secundiflorus North Park (Mike Kintgen)

P saxosorum (Maffitt)
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but delightful trip to the famous Denver Botanic 
Gardens, improbably placed in downtown Den-
ver. It is so well-planned that it has underground 
parking facilities beneath the gardens! Noting 
the lineup to enter, we found a spot in the neigh-
borhood and walked a few blocks to enter. On 
Tuesday, admission was free; we couldn’t believe 
our lucky day. There is, of course, a Penstemon 
Garden there, with species in bloom which hadn’t 
been evident at the higher altitudes we had just 
visited. We got lunch from a vendor and enjoyed 

the views beyond the gardens up and out to the 
surrounding Denver skyscrapers. Denver has a 
great transportation system, with a special one 
going out frequently to the airport (16 miles or 
so out of town) for the super low price of $1.50. 
This is a well-planned metropolis! Our smooth 
flight home to Portland allowed views over the 
Rocky Mountains and Great Plains, but the most 

spectacular was the long descent over the heavily 
forested Columbia River Gorge and Mt. Hood in 
Oregon, its glaciers still icily gleaming. 

Pediocactus simpsonii (Myrick)

Lunch Sunday Day 2, June 2 APS 2019 meeting, Walden CO (Myrick)

Penstemon osterhoutii (Myrick)
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Penstemon osterhoutii, Day 2, June 2 (Myrick)
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Yampa Botanical Garden, Steamboat APS 2019 Walden Meeting, June 3 (Myrick)

Sunday Night  - APS 2019 Walden Meeting, June 2 
(Myrick)

Finding Penstemon osterhoutii -APS 2019 Walden 
Meeting, Day 2, June 2 (Myrick)
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APS 2019 Walden, CO Meeting, June 1, Day 1 
(Myrick); upper right, Pulsatilla patens.closeup and 
lower right, field.

Weather Walden CO APS 2019 meeting
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Penstemon Floral Parts…. 
In Easy Terms!

Since our favorite genus has at least 243 
accepted species currently, it is useful to know 
the floral parts in order to distinguish between 
all those species. My personal favorite text is 
“Penstemons” by Robert Nold. Published by 
Timber Press of Portland, Oregon in 1999, it 
has been my passport to having a chance of 
identifying them in the field. At the back is the 
glossary which is specific for the many, oddly 
named plant parts and descriptions. Yes, I carry 
the book when I hike! Do carry a hand lens (about 
10x) or prepare to become cross-eyed.

Pick one mature flower, carefully tear it open 
leaving interior parts intact. A tweezers is handy 
to separate or even remove bits for inspection on 
a piece of paper. 

The corolla (flower) has seven parts
The corolla (flower) has seven parts, the 

calyx, tube, pedicel, throat, limb, lower and upper 
lobes. Inside each corolla are two pollen-bearing 
anthers arching up towards the top with the sterile 
staminode laying on the bottom. Gently tear the 
corolla open from side to side to inspect these 
parts. 

The parts of the flower (corolla). Illustration by Robin Lodewick.

Illustrations from the book Key to the Genus Penstemon by Robin and Kenneth Lodewick, page 125.
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The anthers
Anthers are part of the reproductive area of 

the penstemon. The anther shapes are one of the 
distinguishing characteristics in penstemons.

It is the anther shapes that need to be 
distinguished. These lists don’t include the most 
recently found species or those that have been 
renamed…a continual investigation.

1.  Subgenus Dasanthera (9 species) anther 
cells open full length with long, tangled 
hairs.

2.  Subgenus Saccanthera, (4 sections with 
30 species) with a “saccate” or sac-like an-
ther. It is indeed an opening over the top 
of the joined ovate pouches. It is divided 
into four sections: subsection Heterophylli 
(22 species) Serrulati (6 species) and Bridge-
siani with its only member P. rostriflorus.

P. eriantherus var argilosus, showing white anthers 
(coiled) in Subgenus penstemon; opening across con-
nective. Columbia Gorge, OR-WA (Maffitt)

P. parvulus anthers, purple, Siskiyou Mts. OR (Maffitt)

115 Anthers.. Habroanthus P paysoniorum (Barbara 
Lewis)

Woolly anthers in P. rupicola, garden. (Maffitt)
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1.  Subgenus Penstemon (28 sections with 
non-woolly anthers opening from end to 
end, sometimes opening wide, or navicu-
late (boat-shaped).

2.  Subgenus Habroanthus with two sec-
tions, Glabri (44 species) and Elmigira (7 
species)

3.  Subgenus Cryptostemon with one spe-
cies, P. personatus

4.  Subgenus Dissecti with one species, P. 
dissectus

Anthers

open all the way:

open partway:

Illustrations from the book Key to the Genus Penstemon by Robin and Kenneth Lodewick, page 125.
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Letter from the President

What a great meeting we had in Walden! 
Many thanks to the organizing team: Randy 
Tatroe and Mike Kintgen and all of Mike’s col-
leagues. Also to Lupita Wesseler, who stepped up 
to fill many roles at the meeting.

Summer has finally arrived to northern Col-
orado and southern Wyoming, but it’s just as well 
that we didn’t hang around and wait for it—the 
last snowfall wasn’t until the first day of summer! 

But the compressed season and moisture has 
made for a great Penstemon bloom here. On 
my recent walk, with an elevation range of about 
8000 to 9000 feet, I saw seven species of Pen-
stemon in bloom—and lots of them! There were 
plenty of other flowers in bloom as well: purple 
locoweed turned some of the ridges to magenta, 
while little sunflower, Rocky Mountain penstemon 

and plenty of large white buckwheat made the 
swales a quilt of color.

Next year Society members will have the 
opportunity to vote for all elected board positions. 
That includes President, Vice-president, Trea-
surer, Secretary, Membership Chair, and three 
at-large positions. We also have several appoint-
ed board positions that need filling, including 
newsletter editor. Ginny Maffitt has been doing 
a wonderful job with the newsletter since 2012, 
and is looking forward to well-earned retirement. 

Please consider 
which of your 
skills would be 
of use to your 
Society—we 
rely totally on 
our members 
to bring you the 
publications and 
events that you 
appreciate. You 
may nominate 
yourself for any 
position! Thanks 
to all of our 
members who 
have served 
over the years, 
and to all of you 
who will be serv-

ing in the future. 
Mark your calendars for next year’s extraor-

dinary meeting in central Mexico. You can read 
about in this newsletter.

I look forward to seeing you all soon! 
Best wishes for a great summer and autumn with 
lots of botanizing,
Dorothy

Friday night dinner, 2019 APS Annual Meeting, Antlers Hotel, Walden CO.(Maffitt)
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American Penstemon Society  
Membership Report

May 2019
Beth Corbin, Membership Chair

As of 5/29/2019:
We have 260 members paid for 2019 on the 

rolls, similar to last year’s number.  
In addition, there are 43 members who paid 

for 2018 but have not (yet) renewed for 2019.  I 
sent a renewal reminder to these people only last 
week, so a number of renewals are expected to 
come in.

Of those total members, 77 are LIFE mem-
bers.

We have welcomed 27 new members since 
May 2018, and eight new LIFE memberships.

Unpaid members are considered delinquent 
after May 1 (per bylaws).  Our policy is to drop 
delinquent members from the membership roll 
at the end of the current year.  (I do maintain an 
“inactive member” list to facilitate identifying new 
members versus those who are renewing after a 
lapse.)

A copy of the current APS roster is sent to 
those officers who need it, such as the Seed Ex-
change Director, Newsletter Editor, Bulletin pub-
lisher, Website Administrator, and Annual Meeting 
Registrar.  If messages or mail are returned, this 
information is sent to the Membership Chair to 
track down correct information.  I send each of 
the new members a welcoming packet (letter from 
the APS President, bulletin, and 2 seed packets). 
Rick Charnes sends new members an invitation 
to join the Google Chat Group. Membership chair 
supplies the Newsletter Editor with new and new 
Life members for each newsletter edition, as 
requested.

Here are some interesting statistics about 
the APS membership:

We have members from 15 different coun-
tries:

Australia Denmark Italy

Austria Finland Netherlands

Belgium France Norway

Canada Germany UK

Cyprus Hungary USA

Although most of our members are in the 
West, within the United States we have members 
from 34 different states:

AK IN NE TX

AR KS NM UT

AZ LA NV VA

CA MA NY VT

CO MD OH WA

DC MI OK WI

FL MN OR WY

ID MO PA

IL MT SDAPS 2019 Walden Meeting, Day 2, June 2 lunch (Val)
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2019 Special Projects and Graduate Student Grants Report
Dorothy Tuthill, Specil Projects Chair

May 31, 2019
The number of proposals continues to decrease, despite the fact that similar numbers of an-

nouncements are sent each year. I plan to make more contacts before the next RFP, including horticul-
ture and range management programs across the west. (However, it is worth noting that I have seen 
similar decreases in proposals with other small grant projects with which I am associated.)

This year we received only one graduate student proposal, plus two small grant proposals and a 
request for assistance with book publication costs.

Awards were given to:

Ms Asmita Paudel
The Center for Water Efficient Landscaping Department of Plants, Soils, and Climate 
Utah State University 
4820 Old Main Hill 
Logan, UT   84322
Project title: Selecting Salt Tolerant Penstemon Plants for Landscape Use
Award amount: $2000 (requested amount)
Ms. Paudel plans to evaluate the morphological and physiological responses of Penstemon spe-

cies to saline irrigation water, and select the most salt tolerant Penstemon species for landscape use in 
arid and semiarid western United States

Mr. James Gatzke
Native Plant Nursery Manager
Walker Basin Conservancy
1 US Hwy 95A East
Yerington, NV 89447
Project title: Restoration Trial of Four 

Native Penstemon Species, Phase 
1: Nursery & Transplants 

Award Amount: $900 (requested amount)
The Walker Basin Conservancy plans to 

establish populations of four native Penstemon 
species (P. arenarius, P. deustus, P. rostriflorus, 
P. speciosus) in restoration plots. The plots will 
serve as refugia for Penstemon arenarius and as 
future seed collection sites for the other 3 spe-
cies. In addition, they will test the efficacy of the 
four Penstemon species in a restoration seed 
mix.

Penstemaniac editors Martha (left) and Ginny Maffitt at 
work (John Maffitt)
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P. caespitosus, Grand County CO 2008 (Mike Kintgen)

Project title: Publication Assistance Grant Proposal for the Forth Coming Book: “Natural 
History of the Penstemons of Utah”

Award: $2000 (requested amount)
The $2,000 from APS will be used to help cover the final operations of creating the final product 

(costs of editing, layout, and final printing). The authors’ estimate the total cost of publication to be 
about $10,000. An assortment of funding from other grants, as well as university funds designated for 
work on Penstemons will be used to make up the budget balance.

Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Tuthill

Dr Mikel Stevens 
Dept Plant and Wildlife Sciences 
Brigham Young University 
5131 LSB 
Provo, UT 84602 and 

Dr Stephen Love 
University of Idaho 
Aberdeen R & E Center 
1693 S 2700 W 
Aberdeen, ID 83210 



2019 American Penstemon Society Membership Form

The American Penstemon Society is hundreds of penstemon aficionados world-wide, many of whom enjoy 
meeting other APS members and traveling to interesting venues each year for our annual meetings/field 
trips. 

Dues include our APS Newsletter (with a link sent to our members electronically when each edition is 
published, and archived copies are posted on our website), the annual APS Bulletin, and the opportunity to 
obtain penstemon seed through the APS seed exchange. The membership year is January through Decem-
ber, and renewal dues are payable by the first of January in each subsequent year. The American Penste-
mon Society is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and all donations and memberships are tax-deductible to 
the extent allowed by the law. Unless otherwise specified, no goods or services are received for a donation. 
The receipt of a Newsletter or Bulletin is not considered as “goods”.

Effective January 1, 2019, annual membership dues are $25 for USA/Canada, $40 for international mem-
bership, and $250 for life membership. Three-year membership are $50 for US and Canada and $80 for 
International members. Members may pay two years in advance and receive the third year free. 

Please do not send cash. 

There are two methods to pay the dues, by PayPal on our website at http://penstemons.org or by check pay-
able to American Penstemon Society and mailed to: 

Beth Corbin, Membership Secretary
PO Box 52
Marsing, ID 83639

For new memberships, or to renew an existing membership, please print this page and fill in the member 
information section below and either email it to Beth (aps.membership@yahoo.com) or mail it to her at the 
same time as your dues are being paid. Please contact Beth with any questions about your membership, or 
to update your contact information currently on file. Thanks for your enthusiastic support of the Society!

Membership Level: New       Renewal        Gift Membership:        from                                                      
  2019
US & Canada, one year .................................................................. $25
US & Canada, three years .............................................................. $50
International, one year .................................................................... $40
International, three years ................................................................ $80
Student ............................................................................................. $5
Life Membership  .......................................................................... $250
OPTIONAL: Donation to Special Projects Program $                             

Name                                                                                                                                                              

Address                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                        

Phone #                                                                                                                                                         

E-Mail                                                                                                                                                              

We do not sell, share or distribute member data in any manner.

http://penstemons.org
mailto:aps.membership%40yahoo.com?subject=


AmazonSmile!
In The Penstemaniac (Summer 2017) American Penstemon Society (APS) Treasurer 

Mary Cunningham introduced AmazonSmile as a fundraising option for the Society. 
Anyone who uses Amazon can use AmazonSmile instead, in which AmazonSmile 

donates 0.5% of each sale to a charity. Donations are issued four times per year (February, 
May, August, November) for donations generated in the previous quarters. If the balance 
is under $5.00, donation deposits will be issued only once per year. If the customer selects 
APS as the charity recipient, APS will receive a cash award at least once a year. Only one 
charity per Amazon account is allowed.

To associate your Amazon account with APS AmazonSmile click on APS’ unique char-
ity link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834. Note that if you’ve recently made 
Amazon purchases, you must log out of your Amazon account and click on the APS link to 
activate APS AmazonSmile.

After you’ve made a purchase on AmazonSmile you will receive an email that reads in 
part:

“Thanks for visiting smile.amazon.com! Per your request, we have successfully 
changed the AmazonSmile charity you are supporting to American Penstemon Society.”

Details about AmazonSmile are available online. When you check out after a purchase 
on AmazonSmile you will be prompted to identify your charity. 

Help spread the word to our members so they can generate donations for APS when 
they shop on Amazon using AmazonSmile.

Bookmark AmazonSmile and remember to order through AmazonSmile!

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_dshb_aas_saas
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834
smile.amazon.com%21
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/pd/ref%3Dsmi_se_saas_lpd_spd
https://smile.amazon.com
https://smile.amazon.com


APS Board Members October 2018

Elected members (term 3 years) Name email address

President .......................................................... Dorothy Tuthill ........................................... dtuthill@uwyo.edu

Vice President.......................................................... Vacant ..................................................................................

Treasurer ......................................................... Lupita Wesseler ............................. aps.treasurer@yahoo.com

Secretary ............................................................ Ellen Watrous .................................... watrous4@comcast.net

Membership ........................................................Beth Corbin .......................... aps.membership@yahoo.com

At-large ................................................................ Andi Wolfe .............................................wolfe.205@osu.edu

At-large ................................................................ Cindy Reed ............................................... c.reed@gpnps.org

At-large ............................................................ Bob Pennington ........................................aguafrianr@aol.com

Appointed members Name email address

Newsletter Editor  ..............................................Ginny Maffitt ...........................ginnyvaccinium1@gmail.com

Seed Exchange .................................................. Rick Wesseler ...................... wesseler@bendbroadband.com

Website administrator ................................... Hugh Mac Millan ................................ humanator@yahoo.com

Nominating Committee .......................................... vacant ..................................................................................

Bulletin Editor ................................................... Stephen Love .............................................slove@uidaho.edu

Grants Chair ..................................................... Dorothy Tuthill ........................................... dtuthill@uwyo.edu

Historian ............................................................Dale Lindgren ......................................... dlindgren1@uni.edu

Newsletter Publishing Assistance .................. Martha Dibblee ................................... mgdibblee@gmail.com

Librarian and Custodian of Slides.................... Stephen Love .............................................slove@uidaho.edu

Registrar of Cultivars and Hybrids ...................Dale Lindgren ......................................... dlindgren1@unl.edu

Robins Coordinator...........................................Libby Wheeler ....................................... glwheel@prodigy.net

Marketing ...........................................................Ginny Maffitt ...........................ginnyvaccinium1@gmail.com

Cartoon by Doug Hastings 

The Editor of this newsletter reminds readers 
that pictures of APS events always are welcome, includ-
ing photos of people, flowers, places, and occurrences. If 
you have photos you’d be willing to share with the Editor, 
please email ginnyvaccinium1@gmail.com. The Editor 
will advise you about how to send pictures. Please provide 
the date and location of your photo, your first and last 
name, and a short description of the event, flower/critter, 
or occurrence you’ve photographed.
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